Fragrances:
Apple Harvest - Our Apple Harvest is a true, ripe apple fragrance combined with bright
fruit notes and just a touch of spice. It has year-round appeal but is especially nice around apple
picking time. Apple Harvest may be the apple scent you didn't know you needed, but can't live
without. (*)

Baby Powder -A true-to-name fragrance that contains white cedar, ylang ylang, cypress,
and musk. It is a complex fragrance that elicits a simple response - this smells just like Baby
Powder!

Black Raspberry Vanilla - Fruity without being too sweet. The brightness of the ripe
black raspberries is well balanced by a mellow and natural vanilla note.

Caribbean Teakwood - Caribbean Teakwood is a masculine masterpiece. It is bold and
complex - leading with a top note of leather, tobacco, amber and musk. The middle is a spicy
mixture of black tea and pepper. The base note is aged teakwood with tones of patchouli and
sandalwood.

Cinnamon Stick - A full bodied scent of rich spicy cinnamon.
ChocoBerry Delight - Awaken your senses with essence of fresh ripened strawberries
topped with mouthwatering chocolate fudge.

Clean Cotton - Nostalgic aroma of fresh linens dried on a fresh breezy day. The top is bright
with lemon, lime, green apple and clean ozone. The middle blends cedar, jasmine, lavender and
lily. The base is a soft violet, lavender and musk.

Day at the Spa - A calming and balanced fragrance oil that combines notes of lemongrass
and black currant with hints of patchouli and sugar cane.

Driftwood - A woody, earthy mix of vanilla and sandalwood, warmed with musk and a
touch of patchouli for a calming and long lasting fragrance.

Eat It Raw - Sweet, yet fresh lightly fruity fragrance. Melons, peaches, apples, pears and
more... (*$)

Fireside - The true essence of sitting by a cozy fire.
Frankincense & Myrrh - A valuable commodity of the ancient world
for its religious and medicinal value, this fragrance embodies the classic and enchanting
aromatic blend of frankincense and myrrh, with bergamot, patchouli and sandalwood.

Hazelnut Coffee -A nostalgic hazelnut coffee blend
Holly Berry - A festive take on the traditional fragrance, our Holly Berry combines a
balsam fir and cinnamon body with top notes of tart berries and plum. A wonderful holiday
fragrance with wide appeal (*)

Honeydew Melon-Let's go party with this marvelous melon scent kissed by green apples
and fresh honeydew.

Honeysuckle Jasmine - Honeysuckle Jasmine is all things Southern - bright and lively
with just the right amount of softness and warmth.

Island Hibiscus - Floral notes of hyacinth, jasmine and gardenia blend with a hint of light
musk and amber to round out this intoxicating blend. This fragrance is infused with natural
essential oils, including Orange, Patchouli, Violet Leaves, Jasmine, Neroli, Mimosa and
Sandalwood.

Jamaica Me Crazy - Coconut, pineapple, rum, tangerine, banana, and melon-y sweetness.
Lavender Chamomile - Lavender and chamomile essential oils create a fragrance that is
soothing, intricate, and strong.

Leather - Distinct, rich and sensual, our Leather fragrance embodies the warm and luxurious
aroma of fine leather.

Lemon Pound Cake - The mouth-watering aroma of warm lemon pound cake! Our
Lemon Pound Cake fragrance combines fresh bakery notes of yellow pound cake with a sweet
lemon glaze and a hint of warm vanilla.

Lick Me All Over - a wonderful exotic fragrance with base notes of raspberry, cantaloupe,
and watermelon, middle notes of jasmine and violet, and fresh top notes of grapefruit and
kumquat. (* $)

Love Spell - Fusion of citrus, cherry blossom, hydrangea, apple and peach; with a hint of
blonde wood

Moon Lake Musk - A deep yet balanced musk that is both masculine and feminine. Notes
of fern and orris add to the musk flower and woody base notes.

Oakmoss and Amber - Many candle fragrances can be classified as only masculine or
feminine. Oakmoss and Amber isn't one of them. It has universal appeal with rich woody and
musk base notes - yet has an enchanting fusion of herbs and amber that give it a feminine touch
too.

Peppermint and Eucalyptus - Invigorating blend with peppermint, patchouli, cedar
wood and eucalyptus.

Plumeria - A fantasy bouquet recreating the scent of one of the most beautiful flowering trees
of the tropics.

Presidential – Essential oils of President Barack Obama’s designer fragrance. Masculine
base notes that’s a real nose pleaser.( *$)

Pumpkin Soufflé - A true-to-life fragrance bursting with fresh pumpkin. Mouthwatering
notes of butter, sugar, and spices complete this irresistible bakery fragrance. (*)

Rose - A garden of red rose blooms.
Sage & Pomegranate - a vibrant green floral with botanical sage, sweet pomegranate and
tropical ferns infused with natural essential oils, including jasmine and orange.

Sex on the Beach - Notes of vodka and peach schnapps.

A playful rendition of the classic

tropical mixed drink that blends fresh pineapple and orange with tart cranberries.

Smoke and Odor Eliminator - Wipe out smoke and odors quickly and easily with this
invigorating spice fragrance. It really works well!

Strawberry Shortcake - Notes of fresh strawberries, sweetened shortbread, and lots of
whipped cream.

Tea-Lights 4 pack $1.50

Votive - $2

Scented Wax Cubes - $2
Small Jar - $5
Small Hex Jar - $3

Wax Cube Melter - $6
Large Jar - $12
Large Hex Jar - $8

Very Vanilla Intense vanilla aroma
with a subtle touch of
cream

* Seasonal Fragrance
$ Price difference

